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E1320

CONGRESSIONAL RECORD -

ENCRYPTION BILL: AN EXERCISE
IN DECEPTION

HON.ZOE OFGREN

Extensions ofRemmaks

the legislation would make it all but imupossibe to resist. Hardware and software rempatdes. which so far have resisted the gottrwnt 'sovas.will be moth more likely
to simply give In aod build this key-recovery
method into all of their produt
if they
have to bild it into ons bought by the goeroment. Consmume need options, not monoIliic products.
Another section of the bill would. in effect.
require even private citiaes to use such
software and therefore give their keys to
the third partim-if they want to buy mything online. People tend to tse what they
have in front of them.

OF CotIrnOsiiA
IN THE HOUSEOF REPRESENTATIVES
Wednesday, June 25, 1997
Ms. LOFGREN. Mr. Speaker, last week the
Senate Commerce Committee reported a bill,
S. 909, sponsored by Senators MOCAINand
KERREY,which largely embodies the latest administration proposals to deal with encryption
technology. This misguided legisation (S. 909)
would be a great leap backward in the effort
to reform current American export restcionn Them's nothing wrong with the 1dm of letno a drerembling
hold
party
a third
0mg in
mped
serous impadirmov nerofs
nd rewve
an ecrypion
an entoyptone
end
hey
certain
cases.
As former
White House
menis n It e compchiivness of oar Naon's official Jock Gill noted recently 0n an
high-ob indad
t
y.
Internaet mailing list, all government coreIn addiin, by yropoig toprenedeted do- munioations should use such a system so the
meslin controls on the use of encryption, the public ran keep an eye on what the governMcCain-Kerrey bill also poses sedous threats ment is doing in our name and with our
to fundamental civil libedties and privacy dghts. money- We'll need to create a system of
I believe that the Senate effort is propelled course, where such nversight doesn't end up
largely by a look of Understanding of both the forcing the public to us exactly the saet
eneryptin end technology for its orn encryption needs-or
prevalne Of Strong enbypfmav
worldwide
thde
at least keepthird
private
keys out of the hands of
tke technicalchalenes
toobnimal challenges osong
posed bythe masionteoetraliaed
parties.
envisioned
infrastructure
keythereCovery-escrow
In
bill
Companies. meanwhile, will need to hold
Earlier this week, Mr. Dan GillMOrl col- onto the business-related keys of employes.
UrodietrIbi wenseb Mt.Dn
NGi
es onl- so that vital records won't be lost when
umnis fothe
Son dose Memoury
News dis- someone leaves or dies. But I can't think of
tossed Ihe probtown witb S. 909 and strongly many companies that will be happy about
urged a rejection Of the McCain-Kerrey ap. giving the vault keys to third parties they
proach. I submit his column into the CONRES- can't contrel.
SIONAL ECOR.
Private citizens also should consider giving
romo the San Jose Mercsey Neoss, Junse Zs, their keys to trusted third parties. Just as
they give their house keys to neighbors when
1997]
on vacation trips. I intend to do just thatBILL: FEDERA, EXERCISEIN
ENCRYPTION
but it's none of the government's business
ShLF-DECEP'oN
who gets my personal eneryption key. I need
(By Dan Gillmor)
strong encryption. as the digital agoe arrim,
As a bill bearing his name ipped
ch ogh the Senate Comsmerce Coemist week because more and more of my life will eist
heads, Ariadna RepublicanJohn McCain on these poblic networks.
The practical difficulties of setting up a
said, "This bill Carefully seeks to balance
the concerns of law enforement with indi- centralized key-recoery system am imvldual privacy concerns."
mens. Even if it could be done. I would
The legislation co-spmred by Nebraska never trust such a government-rn system to
Democrat Bob Kerrey and two other Demo- be even remotely secure from corruption. I
orasoot the latest futile attempt in Con- remember the Social Security employees
gress to achieve the Impossible: compromise who sold personal informatin to outsiders.
en an issue that fundamentally has no mid- I've also seen too much evidence that govdle ginnd
ernments tend to abuse liberties when they
The liue is encryption, the scrambling of have too much power-and the McCaindigital information. Try as they might, law- Kerrey bill would allow virtually anyone at
mfakers must eventually understand the m- any level of law enforcement to havo access
nity. When it Comes to the privacy of per- to private information on the flimsiest pmsonal information in the digital age, we have text, not even requiring a court order.
two simple choices. Either we allow people
Kerrey's participation in this latest trato encrypt their messages, mseg scrambling
is sad. He needs no lessons in courage.
end nsromling "ke" sto whichh only they esty
He Inst part of a leg so Vietnam. Later, as.hhe
b we
weydo not.ig~tr
ade ans
or
aeaccess.
Governments ae certain that bad people
will use entryption to help achieve bad ends.
They're right. But their core would shred our
basic liberties,
So the Clinton administration and its ais-the MeCain-Kerey legislation is widely
viewed as an administration-approved planar pushing a policy that would force us to
put descrambling keys in the hands of third
parties. Then, when law enforcement people
wonted t see
C or omeanlcacons, they'd
simply get the keys from inn third party.
The McCain-Eerrey bill protands to stop
short of that. It would force government
agencies to use only electronic hardware and
sosfware that included this key-recovery
scheme. It would also require the same yste_ for anyone using a network that is funded in any way by federal foods, including virthally all university networks.
Whae one section calls the system "vountary" for private individuals, the rest of

stood up to the know-nothings who would
ban flag-hurning, he noted that our strengin
co es partly from our ability to express ourscem oven in ways that offend many others.
Now, however, Kerrey is aligning himself
with a much more dangerous crowd of knownothings: those who'd ban our right to keep
private Itforsation private. He may believe
this Is about finding common ground; if so,
someone has fed him falsehoods. His proposel, if enacted, would crate the worst in
vasion of our fundamental liberty In many
decades.
If you ce even slightly about your privary in the future. pick up a pen today and
write your Senators and member of the
House of Representatives. Tell them to reject the Clinton-McCain-Kerrey approach.
Tell them you salon your privacy and won't
give it up without a fight. And remind them
that you vote.

June 25, 1997

A TRIBUTE TO SAN DIEGO POSTAL
EMPLOYEES

HON.
RANDY
"DUKE"
CUNNINGHANI
OFCALI1FORINIA
on THE HOUSEOF REPFRESENTATIVES
Wednesday, June 25,1997

Mr. CUNNINGHAM. Mr. Speaker, I rise
once again io pay tdbuteto the U.S. Postal
Serviceemployees of San Diego. Again, a
survey,
Conductedby PriceWaterhouse,has
confirmed
that95 percenl ofall letters
mailed
to and from Dan Diegoardved on time. This
places San Diego mailcarderssecond bestin
the Nation;1 percentage poist behind first
place.
The Postal
Service
employees ofSan Diego
should be proud of their excellent
service.
While the national
slogan forthePostal Sewiceis "We Deliver," San Diego postal
employees say, 'Wedeliver
on time" and thissurvey
provesthat
they do.
I want to personally recognizeSan Diego
DistlcManager Danny Jackson, theMargaret
L.Sellers Processing
and Distribulion Center
Manager Thomas Wilson, and the San Diego
Postmaster Glenn Crouch.Along withevery
postal employee inSan Diego, they havethe
dghtto be proud of theiraccomplishments.
They have once again broughl national
tenognition to San Diegoand enhanced our reputation as America's
finest
city.
Every San Diegan shouldjoin me inexpressing gratitude
to our Postal Service employees in San Diego and their
commilment io
be thebestof Ihebest.
NATIONAL DEFENSE AUTHORIZATION ACT FOR FISCAL YEAR 1998
SPEECHOF

HON.
DOCHASTINGS
OF WASHINTON
INTHE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
Monday,June 23, 997
The House in Committee of the Whole
House on the State of the Union had under
consideration the bill (H.E.1119)to authorize
appropriations for fiscal years19 and 1999
for military activitie of theDepartment of
Defense. to prescribe military personnel
strengths for fiscal
years 1998and 1999,
and
for other purposes.
Mr. HASTINGS of Washington, Mr. Chairman, I have been working closely withMr.
HALL to clarify
theters and coediions
of Deparment of Energy property transfers.
In
Washington State,
economic development
actiities are largely undertaken
by pods. However,the Department has been unclear
as t
whetherportsar elig ible Io apply forsurplus
Department of Energy property. I am pleased
thattheguidelines established
pursuant
tothe
Hallamendment will address these Issues.
Past Congresses have setup a series of
provisions whichgovernthetransfer of Federal Governmentproperty to otheragencies,
tolocal
governments, Orto economic development organizations.
A specialprovision
was
created for Departmentof Energy waste
cleanupsites,
which frequently
are conaminated, ornearcontaminated areas.
By allowing the Governmentto transfer unproductive properties, thetaxpayer will benefit
by eliminating costly maintenance
and security
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